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BOSTAD: The water is icy cold, it’s windy
and it’s drizzling out, but the intrepid
group dives in: far from California’s sunny
beaches, die-hard surfers flock here year-
round to catch the Arctic’s cool waves.
Situated at the same latitude as northern
Siberia and Alaska, Unstad Beach in
Norway’s idyllic Lofoten Islands is a
favorite spot for surfers seeking out a
completely different kind of beach experi-
ence.  Surrounded by breathtaking views
of snow-covered mountaintops and cliffs
dropping into the ocean, surfers from
around the world come here 365 days a
year, sometimes still in hippie-style vans,
to try out the world-class waves.

“There’s usually good waves here, the
setting is intimate and the landscape
takes your breath away, with the northern
lights, the midnight sun, the snow...,”
explains Tommy Olsen, a 45-year-old
“Viking” who has spent more than 20

years surfing. “In the space of 24 hours,
you can have a series of amazing experi-
ences: you can snowboard during the day,
surf in the evening, and watch the north-
ern lights at night,” he says. The owner of
a camping site with small red wooden
cabins near the beach, Olsen also works as
a surf instructor. “All year, all I do is surf,
either as a job or in my free time,” he
admits. In summer, when the midnight
sun lights up the region, aficionados are
out on their boards day and night.

The water is an important element in
the Lofoten Islands, a popular destination
for travelers looking for pristine nature
and wildlife, and an important fishing
ground. A stone’s throw from the beach,
thousands of cod heads are drying on
giant wooden trestles, likely waiting for
export to Africa where they will be
ground up to be used as a nutritional sup-
plement. It was Tommy Olsen’s father-in-

law who first came up with the idea to
introduce surfing in the archipelago in
the early 1960s. After returning from a
long trip abroad, Thor Frantzen and a
friend made their own surfboards out of
styrofoam, wet newspaper and glue. “We
didn’t have any money at the time,”
explains the 67-year-old pioneer.

‘No sharks’
A half-century later, Unstad Beach is

now a prized location for surfers from all
corners of the world. In a relaxed and
friendly ambiance, an Australian pro
surfer here to film a commercial hangs
out on the beach alongside the local
bearded dudes and seven Swedish stu-
dents who, after a six-hour drive, barely
finish raising their tent before throwing
themselves into the water, their boards
under their arms. All that’s missing are a
few Beach Boys tunes and ... a bit more

warmth. The bravest can take a dip in
these Arctic waters thanks to the Gulf
Stream, a warm current that crosses the
Atlantic and laps the Norwegian coast.

As a result, the water temperature
rarely drops below five degrees C (41 F).
Still, it remains far from tropical. “To surf
here you need a six- millimeter drysuit,
shoes and gloves. You feel kind of like a
sumo wrestler,” says Kristian Breivik. “The
worst part is getting out of the water and
changing clothes behind the car.” This 44-
year-old “shaper”, with silver grey shoul-
der-length hair, designs surfboards on his
computer, has them made in South
Africa, then sells them out of his garage.
After selling about 150 last year, he now
plans to open the world’s northernmost
surf store, at 68 degrees North. That’s a
latitude that has one special advantage:
“Here, there are no sharks,” smiles Kristian
Breivik. — AFP 

Extreme surfers chill with Arctic waves

Fabre raider out to spoil 
O’Brien’s Guineas party

LONDON: Aidan O’Brien goes in search of his seventh English
2,000 Guineas today, the master Irish trainer’s Gleneagles dom-
inating the betting for the first classic of the season. With the
tears barely dry from jump jockey legend Tony McCoy’s emo-
tional retirement party at Sandown last weekend the focus
switches abruptly to Newmarket. Springtime at the historic
headquarters of British racing has already proved fertile
ground for O’Brien, who first landed the colt’s classic with King
Of Kings in 1998.

Rock of Gibraltar hit  the Guineas bulls  eye for the
Ballydoyle handler four years later, with Foot Steps In The
Sand (2005), George Washington (2006), Henry the navigator
(2008) and Camelot in 2012 following. Gleneagles looks per-
fect Guineas material, as suggested by his impeccable breed-
ing-his sire is 2001 Epsom Derby winner and outstanding
stallion Galileo-and his seductive two-year-old race record.
Since a debut fourth at the Curragh Gleneagles hasn’t put a
foot wrong, winning his next five races, although he lost the
Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere on Arc weekend in the stewards
room for interference.

“Gleneagles is in good form and this is his trip. We took him
to the Curragh for a canter and he’s been in grand form since
then,” O’Brien told reporters. Partnered by former British flat
champion jockey Ryan Moore, Gleneagles will be joined by sta-
blemate Ol’ Man River, with the trainer’s son, Joseph, back in
the saddle after a battle with his weight. British bookmaker
Betfred’s Andrew Griffiths told The Racing Post: “The race
revolves around Gleneagles and it will be interesting to see if
he’s all he’s cracked up to be. “He’s been reasonably easy to
back for the last few days with punters leaning more towards
his stablemate Ol’ Man River.”

French hopes are doubly represented by Prix Djebel scorer
Ride Like The Wind, and the promising Territories, out to sup-
ply his trainer Andre Fabre with only his second 2,000 winner,
20 years after Pennekamp. Territories, who turns up with a
pleasing prep under his belt, was just over half a length behind
Gleneagles at Longchamp after getting bumped in the closing
stages. Fabre, who supplemented his promising colt for the
race at a cost of £30,000 (41,000 euros) on Monday, and sup-
porters of the French raider have backed him down to as low
as 5-1 second favorite. “Territories has come out of his trial very
well and has come on for the run,” Fabre told the website of
owners Godolphin.

“He is a horse who prefers genuinely good ground. He is
more l ikely to get his favored ground conditions at
Newmarket than at Longchamp a week later.” Estidhkaar rep-
resents the powerful Richard Hannon stable. A best priced 7-1
he advertised his claims with a close up second in the
Greenham, the Newbury Guineas trial which counts the
mighty Frankel among its past winners. The unexposed
Intilaaq, another late addition to the Guineas mix after
impressing with a runaway success in his warm-up, could
prove the pick of the rest. The forecast fast ground at
Newmarket looks set to rob the occasion of another leading
contender, Andrew Balding’s Elm Park. — AFP 

RACING

LOUISVILLE: American
Pharoah goes over the
track during morning
training for the Kentucky
Derby at Churchill
Downs in Louisville,
Kentucky. — AFP 

LOUISVILLE: American Pharoah is tipped to
reign supreme over the Kentucky Derby
today with jockey Victor Espinoza gunning
for back-to-back wins in the 141st edition of
the prestigious racing showpiece. Famed
trainer Bob Baffert’s American Pharoah, last
year’s champion two-year-old, has been
installed as the 5-2 favorite in a strong field
for the $2 million classic at Churchill Downs.
Mexican jockey Espinoza is bidding to steer
the horse to victory 12 months after guiding
California Chrome to a memorable win in the
one and one quarter mile gallop, the open-
ing leg of racing’s Triple Crown.

Espinoza believes he has been given a
stellar ride as he aims to join the select band
of jockeys to win the Kentucky Derby three
times. “I have had all the confidence in him
since the first time I rode him at Del Mar,”
Espinoza said of American Pharoah, referring
to the horse’s emphatic win in last
September’s Del Mar Futurity Group 1 race in
California. “The way he won that day, I just
said ‘Wow, he’s an amazing horse.’” Recent

results have underscored American
Pharoah’s status as the horse to beat, with a
victory in the Rebel Stakes at Oaklawn Park in
March followed by an impressive eight-
length win in the Arkansas Derby at Oaklawn
in early April.

Ominously for his Kentucky Derby rivals,
Espinoza believes American Pharoah’s full
potential may yet to be realized. “I really
don’t know how good he is,” said Espinoza,
who is undefeated on the horse after four
rides. “I ride him, but the way he does things
so easy, I really don’t know how good he is.
He’s an amazing horse. But so far, I never ride
him really hard,” added Espinoza, who is
unfazed by a post position of 18 in the 20-
horse field. The biggest challenge to
American Pharoah’s chances could come
from another Baffert-trained horse, the 3-1
shot Dortmund who will be ridden by Martin
Garcia out of the number eight gate.

Dortmund threat
Dortmund also arrives in Kentucky brim-

ming with confidence following a four-and-
a-half length win in the Santa Anita Derby in
California in April. The horse, owned by
Kaleem Shah, has recorded a 100 percent
record in six career races so far and could
well make it seven today. “It takes a horse
with a certain demeanor, and speed and
class to be undefeated, 6-for-6 so far,” Shah
said. “I don’t want to get ahead of myself, but
I’m very hopeful that he will do well for him-
self.” The 8-1 third pick is Carpe Diem, one of
three horses in the Derby trained by Todd
Pletcher, which will  be ridden by John
Velazquez from post two. 

Another Pletcher-trained horse, the 12-1
shot Materiality, could also upset the odds.
Elsewhere, legendary jockey Gary Stevens
will be the oldest to saddle up when he rides
on Firing Line, who starts at 12-1. The 52-
year-old, a three-time Kentucky Derby win-
ner, is impressed with what he has seen from
Firing Line so far. “If you want to picture a
race horse, that is what one is suppose to
look like,” Stevens said this week. — AFP

Pharoah tipped to reign 
at the Kentucky Derby


